2014
Summer Construction Projects
Facilities Services
Division of Design and Construction
UAF Engineering Building

Expected Occupancy Date: February 2016
Critical Electric Distribution
UAF CAMPUS - Student Dining - Wood Center

Completion Date:  Mid July
Multi-use Pedestrian Paths

- A DOT project on UAF Property
- Roundabout to Miller Hill
- Improve safety and access for pedestrians
Taku Parking Lot Metal Stairs
Veterinary Medicine

Renovate existing 5000 gsf. of space plus build a 1000 gsf. addition in Irving 1 for the new Veterinary Medicine academic program.
West Ridge Animal Resource Facility

Completion of 6000 gsf. of shelled space in the UAF Biological Research and Diagnostics Facility (BiRD) and the UAF portion of the State Virology Lab.
Gruening Building Projects
Facilities Services

Division of Design and Construction